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ABSTRACT
Using the methods described in Army _ap Service Technical Report
No. 29 (Part I: Methods) and (Part II: AMS Selenodetic Control System
1964), the Army Map Service in cooperation with the Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center has completed the Department of Defense (POD)
Selenodetic Control System 1966. A listing of the 734 points which con-
stitute the POD-66 is included. The average point was measured on nine
photographic plates. The rms horizontal and vertical uncertainties
(precision) of the solution are ±972 and ±751 meters, respectively. The
crater coordinates were compared point-by-point with other selenodetic
systems. In each comparison, the rms differences, both horizontal and
vertical_ were less than the expected rms differences computed from the
corresponaing variances. Maximum rms differences approached ±1500 meters.
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FIL_,ED.
FOREWORD
This report presents the results in the reduction of Army Map
Service (AMS) and Aeronautical Chart and Information Center (ACIC)
measurements for selenodetic control conducted for and sponsored by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) under NASA
Defense Purchase Request T-37794(G).
The work was done under the direction of the Defense Intelligence
Agency (DIA). This report was compiled by the project leader,
Mr. James D. Hathaway, and his assistant, Mr. James M. Eigen, using
input from ACIC, AMS, and DIA. Supplementary computations were done
by Mrs. Aletha Moncrief and Miss Judith A. Herndon. The work was
carried out in the Selenodetic Branch, under the supervision of
Mr. Marvin Q. Marchant, Research and Analysis Division, Department
of Geodesy, AMS. Assistance was provided by Mr. Charles Martin
and Mr. Martin Wienshienk, ACIC. Acknowledgment is also made to
Mr. Jack Williams and Mr. Charles McCluggage, Department of Computer
Services, AMS, for their assistance in the data processing.
Any mention herein of a commercial product does not constitute
endorsement by the United States Government.
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Geometric uncertainty in _j in units of the observation
of unit weight_ as a function of plates measured for
the average crater.
2n
The range from 0 to of the expected observa-
_n-3,.01
tional variance--in units of the best estimate of the
observational variance obtained from the residuals of
an adjustment of the random sample--as a function of
the number of plates measured for the average crater.
Actual_ equal-area, and weight distributions.
oo_ vs. e, graph. Observational uncertainty plotted
K "
wi_h the position on the moon.
Contour charts.
a {H} vs. ek graph. Height uncertainty plotted with
t_e position on the moon.
o {Hor} vs. e graph. Horizontal uncertainty plotted

















Plate Constants Determined by the FA. The Unit of Ppis
Degrees. The Unit of the Other Entries is Demi-microns.
RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and NASA for
484 Craters.
RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and ACIC for
196 Craters.
RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and AMS-64 for
254 Craters.
RMS •Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and S-R for
104 Craters,











SELENODETIC CONTROL SYSTEM 1966
SECTION I. INTRODUCTION
I. Purpose. The Department of Defense (DOD) Selenodetic Control
System 1966 has been established by the Selenodetic Branch of the
Army Map Service (AMS) in cooperation with the Lunar and Planetary
Branch of the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center (ACIC).
Initial application of the new system will be in the preparation
of charts and maps for the Project Apollo landing site selection.
It is expected that the parameters descriptive of the lunar figure
will be improved significantly from the harmonic analysis of the
new control.
2. Scope. a. Three sets of data were combined to form the data for
the DOD-66 adjustment. Each of the three sets was first adjusted
independently, using the AMS procedures, for comparison on an equal
basis prior to beginning the computations which involved all the
data simultaneously. The three sources used to form the DOD system
are: the 256 craters of AMS-64 produced by AMS, the 196-crater
reduction by ACIC, and the 484-crater reduction completed for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) by AMS.
,_. A least-squares solution was performed to obtain the sta-
tistically most likely selenodetic coordinates of 734 craters. The
adjustment contained 13,966 observation equations and solved for
2,886 unknowns.
c. Thelcontrol covers 74% of the visible surface of the lunar
disk and is the largest adjustment ever completed by DOD.
SECTIONII. COLLECTION OF DATA
3. AMS-64 Data. a. In preparing AMS-64j 15 photographs were selected
from the Lick Observatory lunarphotographs and copied on ¼-inch, micro-
I
flat glass plates, The copying was done with a Kel-Wat Photographic Dodger.
The "FLUOR-O-DODGE" system of contrast control was used in order that crater
detail_ hidden by the high-contrast range in the original negatives, could be
made available for examination on the dodged copies,.
b. The photographs were:
Lick Designation Universal Time Date
M2 4h 14m 05 s 7 May 1938
M3 3 54 44 12 January 1938
M4A 8 03 25 22 October 1937
M5 13 O0 40 24 October 1937
M7 12 47 19 _20 August 1938
187 4 07 54 10 August 1940
190 3 39 08 7 April 1938
199 3 55 20 . 12 August 1940
202 4 19 06 8 December 1940
204 4 22 38 7 July 1938
206B 4 14 O0 13 August 1940
...209 12 48 30 22 August 1940
212 13 38 O0 26 October 1945
214 11 19 34 6 September 1936
219 13 42 53 26 October 1937
ISuperscripts refer to similarly numbered entries in the Literature
•Clted section.
c. The 15 photographs described above were measured at Georgetown
Observatory, with 24 to 204 crater images measured on each photograph.
Measurements for each of 310 craters were made on one to eleven photo-
graphs. The average crater was measured on six photographs. Positioning
of the plates in the measuring engine was facilitated through use of the
image of a National Bureau of Standards reseau with five-millimeter inter-
vals_ which had been overprinted on each of the plates during Fluor-o-dodging.
For the 0° orientation_ horizontal grid lines on the Plate were oriented
parallel to the X-axis of the engine by reading coordinates of a series of
points along one of the grid lines. The physical corrections to parallel
were made by a rotation adjustment on the plate holder. After the features
were measured in the 0° orientation, the plate was remeved_ rotated approx-
imately 180°_ replaced in the measuring enginejand positioned in the same
manner as described for the 0° orientation.
d. The coordinates of the geometric center of each feature were obtained
by measuring and averaging the maximum and minimum abscissas and ordinates
of the feature according to its orientation on the plate. The features chosen
for measurement were identified by comparison of photographic plates with the
International Astronomical Union Lunar AtlaS.
e. The measurements were corrected so that the center of the coordinate
system_ to which the measurements were referred_ coincided with the projection
on the plate of the optical center of the moon. The measurements were rotated
so that the axes_ to which the measurements were referred_ were parallel to
the projection of the axes in the moon's equatorial coordinate system. • The
components of the displacement_due to refraction of the crater images on the
4photographic plates, were corrected by refraction coefficients. The values
of the semi-diameter of the moon's image on each plate • were obtained, and
the measurements were converted from stereographically projected•values to
orthographically projected values.
4. NASA Data. a. In December 1963, AMS was awarded a contract from
NASA to establish a control net about the moon's equator. In order
to produce a better control system the Chief of Engineers authorized a
similar polar strlp to be establlshed_ After four iterations, Group NASA
contained 484 craters adjusted in a least-squares solution.
b. In preparation for work in Group NASA 18 plates were selected
from the Llck Observatory lunar photographs and processed in the same manner
as the AMS-64 plates. Fourteen of the original AMS-64 plates were used, the
exceptlon being plate M2. The four additional Lick plates were:
Lick Designation Universal Time Dat____ee
198 4h 46m 55s 7 May 1938
M7A 12 57 18 11 September 1936
182 4 02 O0 3 June 1938
192 4 22 37 20 July 1942
Q
c. The photographs described above were measured at AMS with a total of
.....4_774 craterJmages measured. An average of 265 craters were measured on each
of the 18 photographic plates. For purposes of quality control, the designated
craters for measurement on each photographic plate were randomly sorted into
groups of 35 to 45 craters. These groups were then of such size that the
5entire measurement of an orientation, 0° or 180°, was accomplished in one
measurement session. The measurement and reduction technique then pro-
$
ceeded in the same manner as previously described for the AMS-64 system.
5. ACIC Data. a. The ACIC solution used full moon photographs on which
each of the 196 craters composing the system was measured. Two types of
photography were used in the process and comprised eight references as
4
listed below.
Reference Date Universal Time
Group I 89 21 December 1961 22h 14m 29s
195 9 February 1963 3 04 50
118 21 April 1962 0 16 O0
358 25 August 1964 0 47 19
Group II 183 13 November 1962 22 39 43
323 27 March 1964 22 12 35
128 17 May 1962 21 52 35
N-8 21 October 1964 7 37 I0
b. Reference N-8 consisted of three photographs taken at the U. S.
Naval Observatory in Flagstaff, Arizona. The sequential photographs in
reference N-8 were of long duration exposure to minimize the effect of
atmospheric distortion. The other seven references consisted of five
•:sequenti.al photographs each and were taken at the Pic .du Midi Observatory
in France, These were taken using a modified K-22 aerial camera, The mean
values from the flve plates for each reference were used to minimize the
effects of atmospheric distortion,
Gc. The measurement process began by placing the plate so that the
selenographic coordinates of the observatory coincided with the center of
rotation of the comparator stage. A continuous measuring operation was
carried out on the 196 craters by two operators working independently.
An arithmetic mean was then taken of the two operators' measures of each
of the crater centers for each photographic plate in the sequences. The
rotation and translation factors, computed by a linear transformation,
transformed all measurements to the reference system of the reference
plate of the sequence. Several corrections were then applied, including
corrections for refraction and topocentric librations of the moon.
6. Data Characteristics. a. Earth-based lunar photography at present
represents the sole source of data acquisition for the determination of
fundamental selenodetic control.
b. The available lunar photography, regardless of its site of origin,
is subject to significant limitations--both observational and geometrical.
c. As an instance of observational limitation, the non-syStematic
wandering of each individual crater's image recorded on a photographic emul-
sion is caused by the reflected light from the moon passing through the
continually mixing air currents of varying refractive indices at different
levels of the earth's atmosphere. In addition, the time interval of exposure
is finite. The emulsion is not able to adapt to the rapidly changing "seeing"
conditions, and consequently, each individual crater's image on the photo-
graphic record is a composite of many superimposed images.
d. The fidelity of the imagery is further diminished by the physical
characteristics of light. Even with perfect optics, the image of a luminous
point will not be a point, but rather a small finite diffraction disk.
7According to Dawes' equation, the angular diameter of the spurious disk
recorded by the Lick, Pic du Midi, and Naval Observatory instruments are
0.123_ 0.188, and 0.07 seconds of arc, respectively. These values are
theoretical and represent the minimum limitation of the telescopes with
respect to resolving power under perfect "seeing" conditions. The
condition of perfect "seeing" would require that the air at all levels
of the earthVs atmosphere be perfectly steady. Unfortunately, perfect
"seeing" seldom happens. Under nominal observing conditions, the minimum
diameter of an observable crater would be increased with respect to the
theoretical minimum. In addition, the image of the sharp line at a crater
rim, delineated by shadow and direct sunlight, is broadened and bordered
by a faint frlnge.
e. In addition to the above mentioned observational limitations_ the
grain size of the emulsion, the stability of the emulsion's support_and the
entire photographic processing after exposure are all contributors to pro-
ducing a lunar photographlc record whose fidelity with respect to the moon,
itselfp has been compromised.
f. Clearlyw the uncertainty in the imagery of the.data source will be
perpetuated in the mensuration program. Disregarding the gross errors in
identification, the errors in the measured rectangular coordinates of each
crater image have two other sources: the mechanical error introduced by the
comparatorp and the personal equation of the operator,
g. The calibration of the linear comparator used in the mensuration
programs at AMS Showed a precision of ±tu. At the center of the lunardi_k
at mean dlstancep 1_ would be about 20 meters.
8h, The operatorls personal equation is twofoldz accidental and syste-
matic errors. The accidental portion is forever preserved in the measure-
ments. The systematic portion is attributed to the operator's own peculiar
reactlon to approaching the Image of the crater rim from the shadow or
illuminated side. Errors have been removed from the ACIC measurements by
duplicate measurements of the estlmated crater center on each plate by two
different operators. Any discrepancies are remeasured until agreement Is
attained. The systematic error has been removed from the AMS-measured crater
coordinates for each session by one operator's measuring the Image of each
crater rim in two orientations differing by 180°. The coordinates were then
combined as previously described.
i. By means of actual experiment, an estimate of the uncertainties
attributable to the above mentioned causes--both of photographic and mensura-
tion origin--has been determined. The rms plate-to-plate observational
uncertainty for POD-66 is ±16g at the average scale of the photographic plates.
j. The ideal collection of lunar photography for selenodetic control
determination from a geometrical standpolnt would include plates whlch were
symmetrically distributed with respect to the lunar E,n_ and E-axes. A collec-
tion of this sort would become available only from extraterrestrial sources
and would provide the potential for mensuration data literally from all angles.
k. Since at present only earth-based photography is availablep the
Possibility of a symmetrical distribution of plates with respect to the lunar
axes is confined to the E_ rmplane and Is further limited by the maximum
selenocentric longitude and latitude of the earth-based sub-camera point.
9The maximumranges in longitude and latitude are ±7o3/4 and ±6°I/2,
respectively. Unfortunately, none of the lunar photography to date has
been taken expressly for the purpose of selenodetic control determination.
Thus, for DOD-66it was necessary to make the best use of the available
collections.
I. To acquire a statistically reasonable symmetrical distribution
of plates with respect to the lunar axes using earth-based facilities, a
highly organized and controlled observing program, extending over a span
of nearly two decades, would be required. A program of this magnitude woQld
not be practical in the light of the potential availability of superior
extraterrestrial lunar photography within the complete luni-solar cycle.
m. The horizontal and vertical positions of craters determined from
earth-based photography are further affected by the foreshortening of the
imagery on the photographic record. As the angular distance (0) increases
from the S-axis to the plane of the 90th meridian, the geometrical uncer-
tainties Of the horizontal and vertical positions increase and decrease,
respectively, as e increases. Ideally, by taking into consideration a
symmetrical distribution of craters with respect to the _-axis, as well as
a symmetrical distribution of plates with respect to the lunar axes, the
statistical estimate of the uncertainty (as determined from the residuals
of an adjustment) will approach the true uncertainties imposed by the
geometrical limitations of the source data.
n. The uncertainties, listed,with crater coordinates as determined by
the DOD-66 adjustment, are the result of a Statistical analysis and represent
I0
the product of the estimates of the uncertainties introduced by the
limitations of the observational and geometrical characteristics of
the data.
o. A statistical study has been performed at AMS as an attempt
to numerically determine the potential relative gain in the reduction
of the observational and geometrical uncertainties that would be attained
by further selenodetic control programs using earth-based photography
only.
p. The major part of the geometrical uncertainties of the horizontal
and vertical positions is due to the geometrical uncertainty in _.
Figure I shows that as the number of plates (n) measured for the average
crater increases, the estlmate of the geometrical uncertainty in _, in
units of the uncertalnty of the observation of unit weight, decreases. At
169 plates the uncertainty in _ equals the uncertainty in the observation
of unit weight. An equal area distribution of craters, as well as 3° separ-
ation between each plate and at least one other plate, are assumed. Figure2
shows for a 99% confidence interval that as the number of plates measured
for the average crater Increases, the range of the expected observational
variance of the distributlon decreases. The range of the expected obser-
vational variance is in units of the best estimate of the observational
variance computed from the residuals of the random sample.
q. The average crater of the DOD-66 adjustment was measured on 9
plates. By increasing the number of plates measured from 2 to 9, or 4%
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The range from O to Z2 of the expected observational
2n-3, .01
variance--in units of the best estimates of the observational
variance obtained from the residuals of an adjustment of
the random sample--as a function of the number of plates
measured for the average crater.
by 58%. The range of the expected observational variance of the distri-
bution,is less than_ or equal to_ 3.44 times the best estimate of the
observational variance obtained from the residuals of the random sample.
By further increase of the number of plates measuredj for instance_ from
13
two to 20 or 11% with respect to 169 Plates, the geometrical uncertainty of
is reduced by 76%. The range of the expected observational variance of
the distribution is less than, o r equal to, two times the best estimate of
the observational variance obtained from the random sample.
r. Although it is desirable to more closely estimate the geometrical
and observational uncertainties in _ and the observation of unit weight_
respectively, the further mensuration and adjustment programs required would
be impractical using earth-based photography. The example cited above
illustrates that by more than doubling the magnitude of the DOD-66 effort,
the gain In further reduction of the geometrical uncertainty in _ would be
only 18%. The range of the observational variance would be reduced by less
than 3%.
s. DOD-66 selenodetic Control System was designed to supply mapping
data for selected areas of the moon (Apollo mission). In a more general
context it is another step in an orderly, scientific investigation designed
to broaden selenodetic knowledge and evaluate, through actual experiment,
parameters which have hitherto been evaluated on the basis of opinion only.
SECTION III. WORK PRIOR TO THE FUNDAMENTAL ADJUSTMENT (FA)
7. Plate Constant Computation. To prepare the data for the FA, plate
constant adjustments were run to approximate corrections to the plate
constants. The AMS reduction solved independently by the method of least-
squares for 171 sets of plate Constants. Each session had one adjustment
that was Iterated until the absolute values of the corrections were less
than I0 "7. The following listing shows the number Of sesslons computed for each
14
source:




8. AMS-64: Fundamental Adjustment.
131
8
a. The AMS-64 data started with 3_492
observation equations that contained 987 unknowns. After analysis of this
FAj 259 measurements and six craters were deleted because their residuals
exceeded four times the rms uncertainty in the observation of unit weight.
b. A second iteration was then run and a second analysis was completed.
Nineteen craters were deleted because their uncertainty in the vertical
direction exceeded ±i945 meters and/or the absolute value of the rim height
above the corresponding contour exceeded 3000 meters. The third and final
iteration contained 2_842 observation equations with 909 Unknowns. The
results of this third iteration are described below. The rms uncertainties














c. _kP_k _ {k equal coordinates of crater k referred to the equatorial
rectangular selenocentric coordinate system in which the n-axis coincides
with the moon's polar axis. The {-axis and the L-axis are perpendicular to
each other and to the n-axis at the optical center of the moonp and the
{-axis passes through the central meridian of the mean visible disk.
d. Wk_ Nk_ H k equal the position of crater k referred respectively to
westing (W)p northing (N)_ and vertical (H) axes in the local horizontal
coordinate system at the crater.
e. With the completion of the third iteration_ which contained 256
craters_ AMS-64 was published. The knowledge gained from the three iterations
helped to set the patterns for the Group NASA adjustments.
9. NASA: Fundamental AdJustment. a. For the Group NASA's first computa-
tlon, 9p298 observation equations were formed which contained 2p091 unknowns:
Ij569 for the craters_ and 522 for the plates. All measurements were
deleted for nine craters_ with a total of 276 observation equations
deleted.
b. A second computation_using the remaining 9_014 equations_was performed
and_ after analysis_ 185 observation equations were deleted.
c. A third computation contained 8,829 observation equations with
2j010 unknowns: Ip488 crater unknowns and 522 plate unknowns. A least-squares
solution was performed and the standard FA analysis was applied. All measure-
ments#were:_eleted for,_12 cratersp with a total of 805 observation equations_
deleted.
d. The remaining 8j024 observation equations with 1_974 unknowns:
1_452 crater and 522 plate unknowns_formed the fourth FA for Group NASA.
16
Upon completion of this adjustment, 484 craters remained to be used in


















I0. ACIC: Fundamental Adjustment. a. The ACIC-meaned measurements for
7,8
196 points were mathematlcally reduced using AMS methods. Reference 89
was held fixed for orientation and scallng In the least-squares adjustment
for simultaneous corrections to the approximate plate constants and crater
coordinates. Corrections to the approximate plate constants and to the
approximate crater coordinates were obtalned by a least-squares adjust-
ment with 3,132 observation equations In 618 unknowns. One crater was
deleted from thls adjustment in two references because of apparent errors
In the published data. No craters or equations were deleted from the
solutlon on the basis of this adjustment. The rms uncertainties referred















II Combined Data. a. Data from ACIC consisted of meaned measurements
for 196 craters from each of the eight references. This source provided
3,132 observation equations with 618 unknowns.
b. Data from AMS came from two independent sets of measurements. The
first set contained 256 craters. However, two craters were deleted because
their heights, computed as described in Paragraph 8, exceeded I0 km. It
provided 2,810 equations for 890 unknowns for 15 plates and 32 sessions
(one session being the number of measurements one man could make in one day).
c. The second set of measurements from AMS were the Group NASA 484
craters which were measured on 18 plates and 131 sessions. This source
consisted of 8,024 observation equations in 1,974 unknowns.
d. The total input for DOD-66, thus, consisted of 734 craters and
,_ ,'_ ' . .
contained 13,966 observation equations for 2,886 unknowns. - .
t8
SECTION IV: WEIGHTS
12. Description. Under the direction of the Defense Intelligence Agency
a weighting procedure was developed to form the best solution for the
combined data. The selection of the weighting criteria to be applied
to the observation equation matrix was based upon the following:
a. Librational Baseline (WI): The strength of the analytical stereo-
graphic model Is dependent upon perspective movement which is derived from
widely separated librational angles. This suggests assigning greatest
weight to those sets of observations made under strongest librational con-
ditions. This component of the observation weight was computed by forming
the ratio of the average librational baseline for each crater to the maximum
average llbrational baseline of any crater in the adjustment. The average








n = number of plates on which the crater
was measured
The librational baseline_ the spherical distance between the librational
centers of any two plates, was computed using:
cos e b = sin BR sln BS + cos B R cos BS cos (LR-L S)
where L and B represent librations of plates R and S.
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b. Observational Uncertainty (W2): A mathematical model is essen-
tially a function of the measurementswhich describe the framework of the
system. The uncertainty of that observation of greatest confidence pro-
vides a statistical measure for the determination of the strength of plate
measurement. A five to two ratio wasapplied in favor of ACIC points as
suggested by the five photographs in the sequential process of ACICand the
two orientations in measuring at AMS. W2 was computedas the ratio of the
minimumobservational uncertainty (_k) of any crater in the adjustment to
the Ookof the crater observed. The °ok were computed in previous funda-
mental adjustments of each data source independently and represent the plate
agreements of the measures.
c. Equal Area Distribution (W3): An undistorted geometric model is
best determined by assigning uniform density to the areas covered. Thus, a
heavily populated region, e.g., mountainous area, will not influence the
determination of the best fitting surface by outweighing the contribution
of the less heavily populated regions, e.g., maria. The visible surface of
the moon has been divided into areas, each equal to a I0° by 10° square at
the equator. Each square was given equal weight and, therefore, the weight
of each crater was inversely proportional to the density of identified
features in its own square.
d. Plate Coverage (W4): Certain systematic errors can be eliminated
from sets of measurements, if those sets ,are measured In a homogeneous
manner. The a.rea covered by each plate was consideredp using the maximum
area covered by any plate as a statistical standard,
120
13. Resultant Wel.cjhts. The resultant weights for the observation equations
were obtained as follows:
Wo= XW2X X ;
and then, the normalized resultant weight obtained by
W
0
Wno= • (See Figure 3.)
max Wo
14. Astronomical and Geodetic Constants. a. The astronomical constants and
the equations used to determine Lpp Bp, S_+ and the x- and y- coefficients
for plate p are given in AMS Technical Report No. 29, Part I:
Lp_ Bp selenocentric longitude and latitude of the center of
plate p when it was exposed.
" = angle subtended at the camera's focal point by the moon'sSp
semi-diameter+ corrected for augmentation and refraction.
x- and y- coefficients
= coefficients of components for refractional displacement.
b. The referenced procedure was used to compute the astronomical param-
eters for each plate used in AMS-64 and Group NASA mensuratlon programs as
well as for each reference of the AMS reduction of the ACIC measurements.
c. These computations were performed on the Bendix G-15 and Unlvac
computers for AMS-64 and on the Bendix G-15 and Honeywell H-800 computers for
both Group NASA and the AMS reduction of ACIC data.
d. For AMS-64 and Group NASA photography+ the Universal Time (UT) of
exposure for each plate was converted to Ephemeris Time (ET) using Brouwer's
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Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac--were used as the variable parameters in
the computation of Lp and B .P
e. The ACIC photography was made after 1960. There were five exposures
taken within minutes of each other for each ACIC reference with the exception
of N-8 which had three exposures. The UT used by AMS was the most recent
value furnished by ACIC as representing the time of exposure of the middle
photograph. The UT was converted to ET using the correction furnished in the
American Ephemeris. The m¢_6_, and _¢ were interpolated from the same source
and the Lp, Bp were computed.
f. The temperature (tp) and barometric pressure (bp) data required were
interpolated from photocopies of original Weather Bureau records for Mt.
Hamilton. The Pic du Midi and U. S. Naval Observatory supplied the corre-
sponding data for the ACIC photography. After AMS-64 was publishedj an error
in the interpretation of the Mt. Hamilton weather data was discovered. The
" and
revised values of tp and bp caused a change in the computed parameters Sp
in the components of refraction as used by AMS-64. It was planned originally
to remove this Inconsistency when the measurements of AMS-64 and Group NASA
were reduced together to produce the superseding system--AMS-65. To date
this step has not been performed.
g. The geodetlc latitude_ longitude_ and height used for the three
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h. In addition to the above-mentioned geodetic and astronomical
paran_ters, the coordinates of _'sting A determined by K. Koziel were
used in the fundamental adjustment for DOD-66. To be fully consistent,
the astronomical constants I and f determined by Koziel should be used
in the computations of both optical and physical librations in longi-
I0
tude and latitude. The original plan for the production of DOD.66
included the recomputatlon of the astronomical and geodetic parameters
for each plate and reference. For reasons of expediency, the system .
reported herein is based on the following constants:
24














































tude for Pic du
Midi and USNO
photography
I = Inclination of mean lunar equator to the ecliptic.
f = Mechanical ellipticity of the moon.
f_ = Polar flattening of the earth.
= Equatorial-horizontal parallax of moon at the mean distance from
the center of the earth to the center of the moon.
a@ = Equatorial semi-major axis of spheroid of reference,
pl Mean longitude of the moon_ measured in the ecliptic from the
mean equinox of date to the mean ascending node of the lunar
orbit_ and then along the orbit.
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i. The inclination of the meanlunar equator to the ecliptic (I)
and mechanical ellipticity of the moon(f) as determined by Koziel are:
I = I ° 32' 01_0 ±7_I
f = 0.633 ±0.011
j. It Is estimated that the maximum shift of the sub-camera point
on the surface of the moon that would occur using the Koziel values of I
and f is ±500 meters.
k. Although the astronomical constants used in the production of
DOD-66 are not completely consistent, they are within the uncertainty
tolerances of each other. The result of this inconsistency would be most
evident in an absolute error analysis of the system and would have little or
no affect on the relative error analysis performed to date of DOD-66.
I. Any inconsistencies noted above have subsequently been removed from
the selenodetic data reduction systems. Unfortunately, these reduction rou-
tines were never used for DOD_66, as originally planned.
SECTION V: FUNDAMENTAL ADJUSTMENT
15. Plate Constant Adjustment. a. The plate constant adjustment used in
the previous individual FA's gave the initial starting values for the FA.
This was with the exception of Reference 89. The orientation and scale of
Reference 89 was determined by a plate constant adjustment which used the
coordinates of the 41Schrutka-Rechtenstamm (S-R) craters, contained in the
ACIC system. These craters used the S-R values as the initial approximations.
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16. Least-squares Adjustment. a. The weight matrix was formed and applied
to the observation equations following Gauss' method.
C = diagonal weight matrix 13j966 x 13,966
M = matrix of coefficients of observation equations 13,966 x 2,886
X = matrix of unknown corrections to plate parameters and point
coordinates 2_886 x I
L = difference between the errors in the adjusted measured coordi-
nates and the errors in the approximate computed plate
coordinates.
Then, CMX = CL.
b. A least-squares solution was then performed and corrected crater
coordinates and plate constants were determined.
17. Control Analysis. a. The FA was analyzed by both AMS and ACIC to check
the accuracy and validity of the adjustment. This included statistical_
coordinate_ and comparison analyses which are explained below. The uncer-
tainties from the statistical analysis were:
where o{Hor} =
k












[_ {w} + o2 {N}]"
k
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b. The error analysis performed by AMS consisted, in part, of the
correlation between ok{Hor} and Ook , respectively, and Ok, the spherical
arc distance from the corresponding crater to the point of zero seleno-
centric latitude and longitude. Ok{H} is the uncertainty in the position
of crater k referred to the vertical axis in the local horizon coordinate
system at the crater. Ck{HOr} is the uncertainty in the position of
crater k referred to the westing (W) and northing (N) axes in the local
horizon coordinate system at the crater. Ook is the uncertainty in the
observation of unit weight of crater k. Studies were also made of the
Ck{H}/Ook and _{Hor}/Cok which are the Ok{H} and Ok{HOr} with the obser-
vational uncertainty removed.
ok {_}, ok {n}, ok {_} =
Ok {W), ok {N}, qk {H } =
uncertainties in the coordinates
referred to the selenocentric
rectangular coordinate system
uncertainties in the crater positions
referred to the westing (W), northing (N)
and vertical axes (H) in the local hori-
zon coordinate system at the crater
A curve was fitted to the points_ ok versus Ok, with the equation
Aek2+ B6 k + Ck = ok{ }
used in a least-squares solution to find the best curve for the given set
of points. All craters whose sigmas were greater than one standard error
.were considered for possible deletions in later FA's.
c. The crater coordinates which were obtained from the FA were then
compared point by corresponding point with other selenodetic systems. The
coordinates were compared both before and after the datum of the comparison
39
system was transformed to that of DOD-66through orientation and scaling.
The numerical results of the comparison are summarized in Tables II through
VI. In each comparison, the rmsdifferences (both vertical and horizontal)
were less than the expected rms differences computedfrom the respective
variances of the systems being compared. Maximumrms differences, and
variances, approached ±1500meters. Craters whosedifferences exceeded the
corresponding variances were considered for possible deletion in later FA's.
d. The AMSdeletion analysis consisted of 27 different programs. A
crater had to fail five of these programs for consideration for deletion
from DOD-66. Fifty-seven craters failed five or more times and all are
considered for deletion by AMS. The 27 programs are explained below:
(I) The following uncertainties were graphed with respect to Thetaj
the distance in degrees from crater k to the point with selenodetic latitude =
(a) The uncertainty in the position of crater k referred to
the vert_ca, axis in the local horizon coordinate system at the crater. This
was also done with the observational uncertainty removed from the height
sigma, or the uncertainty with respect to the librational or geometrical
model.
(b) The uncertainty in the position of crater k referred to
the westing and northing in the local horizon coordinate system at the
crater. This was also done with the observational uncertainty removedfrom
the horizontal sigma, or the uncertainty with respect to the librational
or geometrical model.
(c) The uncertainty in the observation of unit weight of
crater k (Figure 4).
4O
Table II. RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and





























Table III. RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and





























Table IV. RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and






























Table V. RMS Differences in ± Meters Between DOD-66 and
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• Figure 4. Ook vs. e k graph. Observational uncertainty plotted with the
position on the moon.
(2) Charts were produced for the five uncertainty units listed
in_) through(c_ above. Charts differ from graphs in that charts depict
the respective sigma analyses with respect to the crater's position plotted
on a modified stereographlc projection base, thus showing side-by-side
relationships as well as those of areas_whereasjgraphs indicate only the
relation between the various sigma analyses and the distance of each crater
from the point on the lunar surface with selenodetic latitude = longitude =
0°. On the graphs the one standard error curve is used to detect possible
anomalous craters, but is not used as an absolute deletion criteria. Craters
that "fail" the graphs might well be reasonable if they are grouped together
or if one crater within the local area is bad and has affected the surround-
ing region. (See Figure 5.)
(3) Comparisons were made between DOD-66 and four other systems_
which are: AMS-64, Group NASA (which was reduced by AMS), ACIC-65, and the
Schrutka points. These comparisons were made before and after an orientation
and scaling routine was used to adjust the datum of each comparison system to
the datum of the DOD-66 system:
(a) The difference in heights between the two systems.
(b) The difference in the horizontal position for each crater.
It is noted that the orientation and scaling analysis is similar to comparing





















. Figure 5. Contour Charts
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e. The analysis performed by ACIC consisted of a coordinate compari-
son and comparison of elevation with the lunar topography. The first
approach was to compare the DOD-66 solution to the previous solutions on
a point-by-point basis, without transformations to datums common with
DOD-66. After a least-squares adjustment to make the datums common_
the actual differences between 19 points were larger than the corre-
sponding expected differences based on one sigma confidence intervals.
There was close agreement between the DOD-66 and ACIC-65 since by
design the orientation and scaling procedures for DOD-66 resembled
most nearly the procedure for the previous solutions with ACIC
data only.
f. In the other phase of the analysis, ACIC and AMS compared the DOD-66
elevation values against relative heights determined from measurement of
shadow lengths_ comparison with general topography, etc. This was done for
20 areas of the moon which were generally suited for such a comparison.
In these 20 areas, some 67 points were singled out because of apparent
unexplained discrepancies in relative elevations. Upon further investigation,
by AMS_ which was expanded to include 200 points in these 20 areas, nine points
were found to have elevation differences which exceeded the computed uncer-
tainties. Two of the nine points were measured on three or less plates.
Consequently, the computed uncertainties did not reflect these discrepancies
due to the weak geometrical relationship between the observations for these
points. The remainder of these points showed large observational uncer-
tainties, Indicating that the irregular shape, size, or prevailing illumina-
tion condltlons presented measurement difficulties for which the skill of the
47
measurers could not compensate. Wheresimilar conditions prevail, one
should suspect that the corresponding uncertainties may have a low degree
of reliability. The reader is urged to use the uncertainties listed with
the coordinates in Catalog I within the confidence limitations shown in
Figures 6 and 7.
18. Conclusions. The analyses accomplished to date have revealed means
by which the sources of a large part of the discrepancies can be identified.
The statistics are lacking in that a uniform reliability for all points is
not possible because the data base is not uniform. More complete analyses
would probably provide a basis for identifying the sources for all of the
discrepancies. Such analyses would provide realistic criteria whereby
one could identify those points which should be deleted from any follow-on
solution.
19. Results. Catalog I lists the _k 0 _' _k coordinate values with their
uncertainties and the longitude, latitude, and height with the
uncertainties in the heiqht and horizontal directions. The unit of
Ok{t, n, _} is lunar radii (1,738,000 meters) times I0_ . _k{H, Hor}
are in meters_ The reference numbers were assigned using the
ii
system devised by Arthur.
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Figure 7. Ok{NOr} vs Bk graph. Horizontal uncertainty plotted with
the position on the moon.
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SECTION VI. FUTURE WORK
20. Lunar Orbiters. With the advent of the Lunar Orbiting Satellites,
it is now possible to relate a consistent control system determined from
earth-based photography to the physical moon. The size and shape of the
moon as determined from the analysis of the ephemeris can be used in an
adjustn_nt of a fundamental network of control. As good quality photog-
raphy is obtained, it can be utilized along with the tracking data to
improve the fundamental network further. Photogrammetric control will be
developed in each of the photographed areas. This control can then be tied
together through the orbital ephemeris. As additional orbiters are suc-
cessful, the resulting control nets can be tied together by the use of a
Multiple Orbital Reduction technique, assuming overlap of photographs from
different missions. The orbital reduction will provide a network of photo-
grammetric control that is properly constrained by the orbital parameters,
and which can be used to adjust the basic selenodetic network.
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